
Beton-Anhänger für weihnachtliche
Geschenktüten
Instructions No. 1535

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 40 Minutes

Christmas is getting closer and closer and slowly the planning for gifts to the loved ones begins. Most gifts under the
Christmas tree often seem unimaginative - but in this crafting guide we'll show you how to create these great concrete gift
tags in no time at all, turning your gifts into real eye-catchers.

Andthe concrete trailers are createdsoeasily:



For the pretty concrete trailers, first mix the concrete according to the instructions on the packaging. The consistency should
be somewhat firmer to prevent the relief insert from slipping. Before the resulting concrete mass is filled into the casting
moulds, these should be greasedwith a little household oil so that the cast concrete mould can then be easily loosened.
Now place the relief inlays inside the casting moulds (the mirror-inverted relief now points upwards) 

Tip: For personal messages you can use the concrete art liner. This is applied to the inner surface of the casting mould and
dries out like a rubber within 2-3 hours. After the casting mould has been filled with concrete and hardened, the rubber-like
latex compound is removed from the cavities and the concrete mould with a pointed object 

Let the concrete mass dry for at least 24 hours. Finally, use a napkin brush to remove some Napkin varnish applied to the
concrete trailers to seal them. This gives the trailers an additional special shine.

Finally, tie cotton cords to the finished tags at only and close the filled gift bags.

Looking for more gift ideas?
Small lovingly self-made soaps are a great gift or even a souvenir for Christmas time. Theinstruction 1536explains step by
step how you can pour Christmas soaps for your loved ones in no time and with little material. The soaps can then be
packaged and presented in the lovingly designed gift bags.

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/concrete-art-liner-88-ml-a131980/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/seife-giessen-zu-weihnachten-t1806/


Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1

418577-01 VBS Cotton cord, 100 mRed/White 1

517447 Concrete Art Liner, 88 ml 1

860109 VBS Kraft paper bags, 8 pieces 1

Concrete for creatives, 5 kg

29,39 €
(1 kg = 5,88 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/concrete-for-creatives-a82016/
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